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CATHEDRAL SERVICES

Masses at S 9 and 11 oclock on Sun¬

days High mass at 11 oclock with
sermon Sunday school at 930 ves
pers and Benediction at 730 p m
Week day mass at 730 a m
Mass Is celebrated Sundays at St Pat ¬

ricks church Fourth South between
Fourth and Fifth West at 10 oclock-
on Sunday Meetings of cathedral par
loh during the month are Promoters
of the Sacred Heart League the last
Sunday of each month the Altar 50
ciety every first Monday of the
month St Anns Sewing society every
Monday at 2 oclock Choii rehearsal
ror cathedral choir Friday nights at 6

oclock Junior choir every Saturday-
atI 330 and St Cecella chorus every
Sunday at 930

i II CATHEDRAL NOTES I

tt

Masses were celebrated at 7 Sand
8 oclock

At 11 oclock solemn pontifical high
mass was celebrated bj the Rt RevV
Bishop Scanlan assisted by the Very
ate Father Kielj deacon the Rev
Father Daniel Slattery subdeacon-
the Rev Father W K Ryan master-
of ceremonies and Walter McCanne
assistant master of ceremonies

The sermon of the day was by the
Rev Father W K Ryan who took for-
ds3 subject The Nativity of Christ

The speaker was eloquent in his vivid
description of the birth of Christ in
the lowly stable at Bethlehem

jj ij jfc

The chief feature of the musical-
E rCe was the artistic harp acccln
flaniment during the entire mass by
Mrs Edward McGurrin

A 5k k

Rev D Slattery will hold services
In Scofield on New Years day

Father Hawelka was in Sunnyside
on Christmas da-

Rt
3JC

William Flynn said three
masses on Christmas lay at Tooele for
the accommodation of the many Cath ¬

olics In the smelter city
jc jc = f

The regular monthly meeting of the
Altar society will be held Tuesday
January 3 at 3 oclock instead of on
Monday

7 1

The offices of the Altar society
wish to thank the following ladies
for their beautiful floral offerings for
Chistmas The Mesdames L B Mc
Cornick M B Salisbury Arthur
Bird W S McCornick J B CoEgriff-
W E Fife Thomas Kearns J C
Dwyer A Fred Wey Alice S Little
and 1 C Lynch

Artistic indeed were the decorations
of the altars for the beautiful feast-
If Chrstmas The fair flowers of the

season were used profusely on all the
altars but especially attractive was
the high altar where the candles ar¬

ranged to represent two stars of
Bethlehem added much to its attrac-
tiveness

¬

The ladies deserving credit
for the decorating are the Mesdames
OConnor Morrison and Bird

I

The intention of the league of the
Sacred Heart for the month of Jan-
uary

¬

is for the spread of the npostol
Jcship among men S

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
Many good resolutions were made a

year ago only to be broken when the
first ray of prosperity dawned Many
inen who then as now were out of
work resolved to save their money
and be prepared for future emergen-
cies

¬

Those who kept their resolu-
tion

¬

are now happy Their invest-
ment

¬

has proven a source of satisfac-
tion

¬

Ihe reverse is true of all who
broke their resolution Begin again
nnd resolve to save something so as
vo be ready for hard times

Do not speculate In investing
safety is the watcnwocu in buying se-

curities
¬

The ABC of the invest-
ment

¬

situation is this Save your
money and safely invest it Like the
bond buyer who is always secure both
as to principal and interest the in ¬

vestor should start out with the Idea
that he wants a definite return on his
money Good security and sure re ¬

turns are sure to win the confidence
of the public For twentyfive years
the Salt Lake Security Trust Co
which has clients all over the world
has made good its promise by giving
ample security and a definite return-
on all money invested Write for list
of securities or further information
on financial matters
SALT LAKE SECURITY TRUST

COMPANY 32 Main street Salt
Lake City

The basis of our business Is Quick
work and quality

CENTURY PRINTING CO
5557 and 57 PostolHce Place GreatI Salt Lake City

Lice Curtains Laundered Work
guaranteed Eel ohone 4957 Ind 3023

i New Years
Changes

New Years always bring with it
many changes in the business and
financial affairs of individuals and
firms Some change their accounts
from one institution to another be-

cause
¬

r of greater convenience in loca-
tion

¬

i or for some other reason This
company invites those contemplating
such a change to avail themselves of
its unexcelled equipment for transact-
ing

¬

any financial affairs Checking
tuid savings accounts received

Salt Lake Security
Trust Company

32 Up Main St
t

Capital 30000000
f Surplus 100QOOQQ

fV

Zions Savings Bank Trust Co

Transacts a general trust business nd
pays 4 per cent Interest on savings de-

posits
¬

Joseph F Smith president
Anthon H Lund vice president O C
Beebe cashier

Everythins for Gas

Electrical Contractors

Harley Bros 425 So IVIain
Bell 2657 Ind 3991

Conditions Are Favorable
Buy Pllos

Where the elevator cuts the price and the rent i vu w
you laugh at it Where you buy the Anderson 1iai WV

the singing soul and others less expensive
Constitution Building 31i Man sm

N Y1 Western Piano COra
i ti

r

St maryS
Rcademy

Salt ak EUy

Uab

Conducted by the P n f Ti
Cross from Notro Dai ir Jta

This is one of the fii snj lruptodate education estit x

meats In tho west

Send for catalogue to v Sr Or

perior at wary Af r
SLake Uta-

hfIOME SWEET HOME-

Almost every young r ir loa

hope and ambition to sonv ta hae
home of his own Such an ml1

commendable yet of Itself Vt w I

bring results Energy and p rpo t-
ogether with ambition ant a savln
account will bring him to ho de rJgoal almost before he knows

There Is no better plan of salnj f
a home than a savings acrun 1j
will open an account for na d01J4
We will pay you four per cent lIlt
Interest is compounded tWice a j
We treat all our depositors right 1

will do the same by you
Let us help you to realize j or h jof a home ot your own

235 Main St

Utah Savings Trust Co

I Stop
Look
Listen

You would not if in

your senses let a train

destroy you
Vhy then risk an old

age in poverty when pre-

caution taken now ran

prevent it1
A savings account i

the surest preventative of

sorrow and the most rer

tain steppingstone tt-

a

to

competency happi-

ness

¬

We pay 4 per cent com-

pounded
¬

half yearly
Make your first deport

II today You may oT °n an

account with 1
I I

Th NatIona1
Copper Bank

II SOCIAL AND PERSONAL-

Mrs

I

Thomas Kearns and her three
children accompanied by Miss Clara
Einhorn of Santa Rosa Cal arrived-
in the city last Friday In the after-
noon

¬

Mrs Kearns and Miss Einborn
superintended the distribution of
Christmas gifts at the orphana-
gec

Jc c

W D Donoher and her little
daughter expect to leave early in the
new year for Los Angeles and the
beaches to spend a part of the win ¬

ter
M OConnor of Elko Nev assist-

ant
¬

superintendent of the Western Pa-
cific

¬

Railroad company is in the city-
a guest of the Cullen

Ie

Mr and Mrs Charles Whitley
are rejoicing in the Christmas gift of
a fine baby boy who came to their
home Monday

Hon Timothy Kinney is spending-
the Christmas holidays with his
daughters in this city

jjs > Jc

William Padden the popular
conductor of the X N railway Ely
Nev was a visitor in Salt Lake dur¬

ing the week
I

Dr and Mrs E F Rootof this city
are in New York registered at the
Park Avenue hotel

Miss Genevieve Sullivan of Eureka
is spending the holidays in the city

Dennis Ryan of St Paul is visiting-
his brother Patrick Ryan in this city

Don McGuire ofOgden was a visitor-
to Salt Lakelast Wednesday

Father Flynn of the cathedral par-
ish

¬

went to Tooele on Wednesday to
perform the last religious rites over
the remains of P McLoughlin who
died during the week

i
Mr and Mrs J J Daly left Thurs-

day
¬

for a months stay on the coast
and southern California

v i v
Mrs James Hughes entertained the

members of the Utopia bridge club
at luncheon Wednesday at the Com-
mercial

¬

club

Miss M McGill the popular teacher-
of Tooele is visiting friends in Salt
Lake this week

OLS AT KEARNS ST ANNS OR-
PHANAGE

¬

Santa Claus in his mission of love
dealt bountifully with all the inmates-
of St Anns Through the generosity-
of Mrs Thomas Kearns some useful
and substantial gifts were received All
the boys received sweaters candies
fruits and toys The girls were sup-
plied

¬

with ribbons dolls and all kinds-
of edibles

Christmas masses were celebrated at
7 and S oclock A fine musical pro ¬

gram was rendered by the children of
St Anns assisted by a male quartet-
G Messingr r L JsI en1 Inevdorff
and M Schuetle The singing of these
gentlemen was very fine also of Miss
Mary Edwards who sang O Holy
Night and also the O Salutaris at
the benediction which was given after
the late mass The violinists were
Misses Mary Young Rosie ONeil Liz ¬

zie McDonald Alein Dupont zither M
Inevdorff guitar Ledarte Sorenson
organist Marie McCallum

Program at 7 oclock Softly the
Night Sleepeth 0 Holy Night Si ¬

lent Night At S oclock Holy In ¬

fant Dearest Savior The Babe of
Bethlehem Adeste Fidells and a
selection by the quartet

THOUGHTS IN SORROW-
In every soul there is a secret cham-

ber
In every life there is an untold tale

In every heart there is a covered pic-
ture

¬

That human hands can never dare
unveil

In every heart there is a line deep
graven

Whose meaning is to dearest friends
llnlmnwrin u

In every character there js a strong¬
hold

The key of which lies in Gods
hands alone-

In every soul tf ere is a chord of feel-
ing

¬

Too subtle to be seen or understood
Which vibrates with a certain sad dis-

cordance
¬

Swept carelessly by heedless hand-
or rude

In every heart there is an undercur-
rent

¬

Whose depth is fathomless by love-
or hate

In every soul there is a sanctuary
Which neither friend nor foe can

violate-

So there lies hid in every human
bosom

An unknownworld of eyi and of
good

And all of us at times each in our
measure

Misunderstand and arc misunder-
stood

¬

For SiflCethe golden days of sinless
cuen

No one has fully read anothers-
soul

He only searches all things to their
center

Whose calm clear eye surveys and
guides the world

Lorain 0Bleeding Heart
CHRISTMAS NORTH AND SOUTH

Washington celebrates Christmas in
the northern style a la New England

that is to say by simply closing the
storeand keeping quietbut Alexan-
dria

¬

Va celebrates in good old south-
ern

¬
style with rockets Roman can-

dles
¬

firecrackers torpedoes noise and
general rejoicing hilarity

Northern people often wonder why
it is that the southerners celebrate
Christmas like the Fourth of July and
the latter holiday like Christmas but
the reason is not far to seek The
southern Christmas is the Christmas
of old Merrle England Germany and
France before the reformation Ac ¬

cording to the view of al good ortho ¬

dox Christians of period the
birth of Christ was an event such as to
cause delight and general rejoicing
among men and consequently they
celebrated the Lords birthday with
the proper demonstrations of rejoic-
ing

¬

The Puritans were inclined to
frown down religion of this sort so
that when America was settled by

Cal< and Puritan each celebrated
t11 in his own way Washington
Post

1i BINGHAM UTAH iI

I

There were three masses at Holy
Rosary church on Christmas day The
first was at 7 aj m and at this mass
there were a great many communi-
cants The next mass was at S and
the high mass at 10 a in The choir
under the direction of Mr Fitzgerald
made a deep impression on the large
congregation I was their first at
tempt at a high mass and considering-
the shortness of the time they had to
prepare each member deserves the
highest credit for the excellent render-
ing of the various parts Mr Korkec
presided at the organ Mr Fitzgerald
and his clever pupil Mater Kearn
Hand were the violinists and the re-

maining portion of the choir consisted-
of Mrs Pat Hyland Mrs Burns Mrs
Joe Hyland Mrs John Hyland Mrs
Blutcher Miss Adderley Miss Bendon
Miss K Hyland the Misses K M ai ti
A Steppln Miss Myrtle Swan Miss M
Byrne Miss K McDonald Judge Cello
ventra Messrs FelL McDonald Dent
ODonnell Sloan Kornick Kean and
Sorensen For the past fortnight the
choir was ably assisted in its prep
aratlon by Mrs Corinne Hammer of
Salt Lake and if she were present on
Sunday last she would be agreeabi
surprised at the result of her labors
The sermon preached by Father Bren
nan dealt with the Joy peace and lib-
erty which the Infant Savior brought
to men-

The altars were tastefully decorated
by Mrs F Quinn Mrs Pat Hyland
Judge Celleventra and Edward Krae
mer

Mayor Thomas Qulllan spent his
Christmas in Salt Lake

Mr and Mrs Steve Hays were vis
itors to Salt Lake Christmas day-

C Green spent Christmas with his
brothers in Salt Lake

Mrs Judge Celeventr returned
from her fath rs to Bingham
for the Christmas

John Sindar spent Christmas with
his family in Salt Lake

The residence for the priest is just
completed and he wi be able to take
residence there the new year

Mrs Maguire spent her Christmas
day with friends in Salt Lake

Miss Blutcher is attending the teach-
ers association in Salt Lake

I
CHEYENNE WYOV

J

Cheyenne is very sorry to lose one
of her most prominent citizens and
both church and municipal circles will
lose a most valued acquisition in the
leaving of Dr and Mrs W F Pflaeg
ing who go to Douglas to live after
the first of the year

There is very little doing in the
Magic city just now as everyone is
looking forward and planning for the
holidays when college girls and boys
will be home for the merry season of
Christmastide

Rt Rev Bishop J J Keane has re-
turned from his trip to the east-

A G Lagenbach manager of the
electric light company lef Tuesday
for his home in Mayville to spend
Christmas and then on tin 98tli hp
became a benedict by being united
in holy matrimony to Miss Claire Marie
Pick a charming and highly accom-
plished

¬

young lady Mr Langenbach-
Is a Knight of Columbus and his
many friendS wish him much joy and

wedded life
Miss Mary Sheehan has returned

home after a very successful season of
millinery work in Texas

The entertainment at the convent-
was very successful in every way and
the good sisters realized quite a sum
while all present went away with the
feeling ofhavlng spent a very pleasant
evening

Miss Mayme Cronin has left Chey-
enne

¬

to live in Denver where she has
accepted a position in one of the banks
In that city

LITTLE KNOWN REPUBLICS
Withinthe domain of the United

States on the North American conti-
nent

¬

there have been divers independ
end republics says Mary W Hazeltine
in Harpers Magazine the ver name
of three of which Is but a
few How many Americans of today
have heard for example of the com-
monwealth

¬

of Vat uga which in 1772
was organized as an idependent com-
munity

¬

by North Carolians who had
crossed the Alleghenies and descend-
ing

¬

into the basin of the Tennessee
had made themselves homes in the
valley of the Watauga river How
many remember the commonwealth of
Transylvania which was organized in
ino eastern part of what is now Ken-
tucky In 1775 and which sent to the
Continental congress delegate who
however was not admitted How
many have heard of the short lived
state of Franklin or Frankland
which at a somewhat later period was
selfcreated out of certain western
counties of North Carolina

WHAT IS A LADY-
A little while ago an English paper

offered a prize for the best definition
of a lady This Is the answer that took
the prize

To be a lady means rightly to be a
gentlewoman who shows by her every
word and action a sweet and gentle
dignity with a gracious charm of
manner a woman whose heart is pure
and true who is tender toward all suf¬

fering who sympathizes with those in
trouble and is ever ready to give that
which costs her some effort and self
denial A lady thinks no work derog ¬

and no one Is deemed too low
to receive courtesy and kindness She
is pure and good in every detail of
life a true friend and a ministering
rjnnAl in Rflrrrmr nail In cnlrrm <u

Could anyone give a better answer

TOO siuon SELFISHNESS
The story is told of a little girl who

was one day struggling with her sister
for the possession of an umbrcllaThe
mother said Daisy give it to your
sister She has let you have it every
day and you must learn to give it
up Daisys reply was as energetic-
as it was unexpected Oh mamma I
cant There is no giveuppity in me
This little girl was honest at any rate
She stated facts as she fel them A
good many older people they were
frank would say as much There
ought to be a great deal of giveup ¬

pity In us all Many of the ills from
which modern society suffers are due
to the fact that so many people grasp
all that they can get and give up alittle as possible

PATES JOLTS
If Fate hands out 3bump to you

Dont quit the game
There is no soft upholstered road

To wealth or fame
Keep plugging right along and say

When you fall flat
Another jolt from Fate but I

Expected thatA grin is than a groan
Lifes road is tough

But Jolts wont stop you if youre
made

Of proper
stuffDetroit Free Press

i OGDEN UTAH I
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Sacred Heart Academy
Special Correspondence-

An exceedingly pleasant surprise
awaited the large number of interested
spectators who were present at Sacret
Heart academy Thursday evening De ¬

cember 22 to witness the annual
Christmas entertainment The key-
note

¬

for the program was struck when
Miss Grill in a simple manner gave
the Xmas Greeting and reierated-in the words of the poet o
story of Bethlehems Babe This
sentiment prevailed throughout but
was especially noticeable in the can ¬

tata entitled The Capture of Santa
Claus In this operetta the younger
ones of the Institution were given a
splendid opportunity to display their
ability in various ways from the gen ¬

erous and kindhearted old St Nich-
olas

¬
to the amusing jumpingjacks

and Brownie police toys whose home
was in Santas sack Too much can ¬

not be said in praise of these little
ones this being the first appearance-
of many of them before the footlights
of the public

The remainder of the program was
suggestive of the holiday season and
consisted chiefly of numbers literary
and musical The reading by Miss
Rouff was wel received and showed
zealous as well as a comprehen-
sive

¬
knowledge of this most difficult

art Mies Cook also received a hearty
applause for the splendid interpreta-
tion

¬
she gave Myra Kellys clever

sketch A Christmas Present for a
Lady The musical selections were
well done the chorus work especially
showing vocalists of promising ability
When the final strains of the beau-
tiful

¬

chorus We See the Seasons
Changing had died away Rev P M
Cushn han in his usual earnest and el-
oquent

¬

manner congratulated the dig ¬

nified graduates and the dear little
children upon the pleasure they had
afforded not alone himsel but thelarge audience as also en ¬

deavored to impress al with the true
meaning of Christmas and to urge
each and every one to put aside atleast on this great day of days all care
and sorrow and to join with grateful
hearts in the song the angels sang
Glory to God In the Highest Peace-

on Earth Good Will to Men

Ogden News
Mr and Mrs Arthur Budge who

for the past two weeks have been the
guests of Mrs Ezra Rich returned to
their home In Idaho on Friday

Among the Ogdenites who went to
Salt Lake on Wednesday to attend thestate teachers convention were Misses
Della Farmer and Bessie Callahan

Misses Gladys and Leila Rich spent
several days of last week in the capitacity visiting relatives and

Arthur Fell son of Mr and Mrs A
G Fell is home from Boones univer-
sity

¬

at Berkeley Cal to spend theholiday season
Don Maguire was inSalt Lake on

Wednesday
Kenneth Griffin who is attending

the University of California returnednome iruiay to spend Christmas with
his parents

The Martha society with their well
known generosity and solicitude for thepoor of Ogden were kept busy Friday
and Saturday distributing baskets ofgood things to over 100 needy families
of thIs city With what light heartsmust these untiring workers have gath¬
ered around the festal table aglow
with holly berries and Xmas warmth
and cheer having the satisfaction ofat least knowing that others less fortunate perhaps than they were also enoying the delights of Christmas time
due to their thoughtfulness and mag ¬

nanimity How many homes were
flooded with the sunshine of love forthe Infant Child whose birthday they
were permitted to celebrate in such a
joyous manner and gratitude to these
noble women who made it possible fortheta to partake of the joys of the
Yuletide

Santa Claus Party
Santa Claus played a prominent part

in a very pretty party given by little
Katherine Hassstt aged ten months-

on last Saturday afternoon Although
arriving a little in advance of the ap ¬

pointed time still old Santas presence
was no Jess welcome The invitations
unique and original were cleverly
worded in the following manner-

I am expecting my first visit from
Santa Claus Come and help him un-

load his pack from 230 to 330 p m
Needless to say the seven Invited
guests did not require a second bid
inr to hp nJInt t thl nth hL

sual form of amusement and to really
assist a genuine Santa Claus in unload-
Ing his sack

The Hassett home was prettily deco-
rated for the occasion in the Yuletide

COOlS red and green A large and
brilliantly lighted Xmas tree attracted
the eye of each little tot and made
visions of Santa danced in each head
At 3 oclock when his presence was
announced many little hearts experi-
enced a thrill of fear which soon gave
place to one of childish pleasure His
sack seemed filled with treasures all
their own and all departed laden withtoys from Santas generous hand to-
tally unaware of the fact that this
Important personage was no other

than Mr JTassett Older guests pro-
nounced him a typical old Santa Claus
Those who enjoyed Mr and Mrs Hasotts hospitality and little Katherines-
first Xmas tree were Helen and Bi-
lle Conroy Katherine Krauss Blanch
Johnson Katherine and Hassett Shuf
lebarger and Katherine Boyle

MABEL B KRAUSS 10
0 u

ins TURN CAME
Ben Davis defeated President Madi-

son for election to the Virginia house-
of delegates after Madison had left the
White House Old Davis who seldom
wore a coat was sitting on a rail fence
on the roadside in Greene county one
morning when a young man dressed in
dapperfashion and evidently from the
city passed by

Good morning said Davis with
the proverbial Virginia politeness

To this the stranger paid no atten-
tion In a few minutes however he
came to a fork in the roads and was
evidently in doubt which way he
should go He retraced his teps to
where Davis stl sat on the fence and
asked him great politeness if he
could tell him which way led to Stan
rdsville Davis made no reply

Will you please tell me the young
man repeated which road I take toget to Standardsville

You can said Davis stolidly takeany darned road you please Popular
Magazine

TACT
A fashionable photographer how-

ever has Undoubtedly attained the
pinnacle of tactful achievement A
woman with a decided squint came to-
him for a photograph

Will you permit me he said
promptly to take your portrait in
irofile There is l certain shyness

aboutone of your eyes which is as dif
in art as it is fascnatng in na-

ttireYoutlis COlvanlon

I ST MARYS ACADEMY-

The

I

many joyous greetings and
good wishes that poured in from all
directions to render the Christmas fes-
tival

¬

a merry one for all at St Mars
found more than fulfillment in the
happ 9s of the first hours of that
blest lay when gathered about the
altar t one of the Infant King of
Bethlehem they celebrated the mys-
tery

¬

of the first Christmas and tasted
of its heavenly sweetness in the Eu-
charistic banquet Lights and flowers
made the sanctuary brilliant and beau-
tiful

¬

while tho music of prayerful
voices filled the air with Christmas
melody The Very Reverend D Kiely
was chaplain for the occasion begin-
ning

¬

at 7 oclock with a high mass
The choir sang The Mass of the
Guardian Angels with Adeste Fi
delis at the offertory After the sec-
ond

¬

mass Father Kiely extended cor-
dial

¬

felicitations to all present and
preached an eloquent sermon on the
lessons to be learned from the story of
Christs birth-

Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment

¬

in the evening completed the de-
votional

¬

exercises of the day
Among the many Christmas gifts

by which the always loyal friends of
the academy testified their love and
devotedness perhaps the most appre-
ciated

¬

were the floral offerings that
contributed to the adornment of the
altars and the sanctuary Beautiful-
cut flowers were sent by Dr and Mrs
J T White Miss Martha Buboltz MrsrGorman Mrs M E Giles Mrs L

Anderson Miss Marjorie Franklin
the Misses Adelaide and Catherine Ja-
cobson the SandersGranger com
pahy the B C Morris company and-
E G ODonnell Blooming cyclamen-
and other flowering plants came from
Dr
Granger

and Mrs 11 A Hughes and Louis

Other presents that betokened by
their elegance or overflowing bounty
that the remembrance of the giver was
not an empty sentiment were received
from the Ver Rev J A Guinan of
All college Dr and Mrs
Hummer Mrs Plumhoff Dr and Mrs
Root J Johnson Dr and Mrs Mc
Enany Mrs M R Creech Miss Nel-
lie

¬

Mahon and Mrs James
Favored as most of the boarders are

by spending their Christmas vacation
at home those remaining at the acad-
emy will have many happy memories-
of these days of which to boast to their
more fortunate friends Chief among
these perhaps will be their going to
the Symphony orchestra concert on
Thursday So great indeed was their
pleasure In this musical event that
they regretted its coming at a time
when so many must necessarily miss
it They were joined however by al-

most
¬

all of the academy pupils residing-
in the city

Cards and letters as well as Santa
Claus packages from thy absent girls
prove that the diversions of holiday
times are not sufficient tmake them
forget the claims of gratitude and af¬

fection Such proofs of the quality of
true womanly grace in their pupils
are not the least among the toys of
Christmastide to the Sisters at St
Marys and tend to intensify their de ¬

sire to have their girls all with them
again at the reopening of classes Tues-
day

¬

January 3 Meanwhile many sin-
cere

¬

greetings for a happy New Year
to each and al

Lillian Russell in a comedy of
moods and manners that fits her bet-
ter than anything she has been seen
in since she left the musical stage
will be the attraction at the Salt Lake
theatre beginning Monday January 2
and continuing through the week with
Saturday matinee

The offering Miss Russell will have-
is Joseph Brooks production of In
Search of a Sinner a comedy in
three acts by Charlotte Thompson It
was written especially for Miss Rus-
sell

¬

and in it are incorporated a lot of
her own ideas that fit in with unique
point of view of the drama Miss
Thompson has succeeded in two di-

rections
¬

First of all she has given Lillian
Russell a character study which called
forth from Chicago critics unstinted
praise for her development and delcate histrionism In the second
stance her play is unconventional
without being bizarre I Is funny
enough to seem farcial times but
underneath it all is the force of an
idea that appeals particularly to
women and holds the interest of the
average audience through its varying
scenes rind amusing situations Miss
Russell presents the character of a
widow who admits that for ten years
she lived in boredom because her hus
uana was sucn an exemplary man
They never quarrelled and he never
gave her the slightest cause for jeal-
ousy

¬

She says that if she marries
again rather than risk such boredom
shed want a sinner She meets the
eligible party but to her horror dis¬

covers that he is a good man also
Believing in the force of mental sug ¬

gestion she sets about to instill in his
mind ideas that conform to her wants-
or rather imaginary wants Then
womanlike when she finds that she is
having her way and succeeding be ¬

yond her dreams she makes up her
mind that what she really wants is a
good man Of course she gets him and
things end happily This idea Miss
Thompson has elaborated upon splen-
didly

¬

Iis her first venture into the
field light comedy and shows a
technical knowledge and invention in
working out the plot Her characteri-
zation

¬

is very good and she writes
breezy dialogue Mr Brooks has
fitted this famous star with a mag-
nificent

¬

production The supporting
company will introduce many old
friends as the cast includes Harry C
Brown Joseph Tuohy Hattie Russell
Jessie Ralph John C Bramal Ed ¬

ward Warren Victor Hayward
Glnn Lynn Pratt Dan Fitzgerald-
Olive Harper and Bessie Sankey

A REMARKABLE CONCERT
Carlsbad letter calls attention to a

remarkable concert which took place
at the Spa on August 6 1812 a pro ¬

gram of which is still preserved in the
city archives at that place The en-
tertainment

¬

was given for the benefit
of the sufferers by tho fire which had
laid waste Baden and took place at
tho Saechsischel Saal The only per-
formers

¬

were Beethoven and Polledro
who played their own compositions-
There were two pianoforte and two
violin solos and several numbers in
which both took part says the writer
The account tho entertainment also
mentions the fact that one of the in ¬

terested listeners was n tall elderly-
man wearing a great blue coat who
sat perfectly erect through out the
performance never looking anywhere-
but at the stage This was Goethe
The amount realized for the fund was
about 200 The letter ends with

Beethoven at the piano for charity
and box receipts 200

I

Talent helps a man to obtain suc-
cess

¬

but It is character which secures-
it for him A man will succeed with
character and very little talent and
with never succeed without character
whatever talent ho may have at his
Usposallax OBcIL

A REMARKABLE ESCXTTE
During the reign of terror in Paris

one of the most remarkable escapes
was that of M de Chateoubrun He
was sent to execution with twenty
other prisoners but after the fifteenth
head had fallen the guilotine got out
of order and a workman was sent
to repair it The six remaining vic-
tims

¬

were left standing in front of the
machines with their hands tied behind
them A French crowd is very cu ¬

rious and the people kept pressing
forward to see the man arranging the
guillotine By degrees M de Chaieu
brun who was to the rear of his com-
panions

¬

found himself in the front
Uno of the spectators then in the sec ¬

and finally well behind those who
had come to see his head cut off Be ¬

fore the men could get the giotnin1 working order night faland M de Chateaubrun slipped away
When in the Champs Elvsees he toldaman that a wag 1adtfelhis hands
and robbed him of his hat and this
simple individual set him free A few
days later M de Chateaubrun escaped
from France

GOOD CAUSE FOR REJECTION
This detective story will not do

said the magazine editor handing
back the manuscrip-

td like to know why responded
the with a show of heat Ihas color atmosphereal the regular
busines detectve can see
around a corner or through a wall
He needs no clue save a lock of the
murdered mans hair He is able to
read human minds and motives as an
ordinary sleuth reads a placard offer ¬

ing 55000 reward His deductions are
utterly absurd irrevelant and prepos ¬

terous yet crowned with success
Whats the materDo you anywhere that he
drinks a quart of absinthe neat

Noo
Do you have him partaking of

hasheesh opium morphine or other
familiar tidbits upon which the de-
tective

¬

of fiction subsists
I forgot that
Where is the admiring friend to

whom the detective lays bare the
blatant idiocy of his intellectual work-
Ings

Left him out by George admit-
ted the author and vanished with his
amateurish effort Philadelphia Led-
ger

¬

TIlE CROSS
There are wrongs that can not be

righted
There are crosses that must be

borne
There are duties that can not be

slighted
There are thorncrowns tat must

be worn

There are griefs that can not find
comfort

And wounds that canot be healed
There are sorrows so deep in the hu-

man
¬

hearThe can not half revealed

But oh let us carry our crosesWe carry them not
Let us tread over earths rough places

Even as Christ has done

Let us bury our bitter sorrows
Deep in His Sacred Heart

And think what a blessed thing It is
To have His sorrows a part

Let us think of the wrongs He suf-
fered

¬

Let us think of the Cross He bore
Let us think of weary journeys-

Let us think of the crown Hfc wore

Surely the pain and the sorrow
Christ chose for Himself must be

best
Let us follow Him then in the way of

the Cross
Twill lead unto Heavens sweet rest

FATHER VAUGHN PREACHS ON

TAISAttendance at religious service on
a train speeding at forty miles an
hour between Fort William and Win-
nipeg

¬

was the unique experience of
passengers who arrived on No 97 last
night says the Winnipeg Free Press-
in a recent issue More than that
they were treated to a sermon on
Soul Culture by Father Bernard

Vaughan renowned throughout Eu¬
rope as one of the greatest orators of
the Catholic church The service was
held in the morning and the sunlobservation coach was filled ca-
pacity many persons filling the vestbules and choking the
Father Vaughan stood on an impro-
vised

¬

platform and had no difficulty
in making his voice heard over the
roar and rumble of the wheels

Pensengers who were on the train
explained that Father Vaughan was
prevailed upon to conduct the service
by
hima deputation which waited upon

WHAT MAKES A NOVEL
t

IMMORAL
In answer to the question What

maices a novel immoral MIss Corinne
Bacon of the Newark public library
says in part A novel may have noth ¬

ing objectionable about it so far aits
love affairs and bego yet a thorough-
ly

¬

immoral book For morality in-

cludes
¬

the whole of life not simply one
relation The book which degrades
our intellect vulgarizes our emotions
kills our faith inour kind is aim ¬

moral book book which stimu ¬

lates thought quickens our sense of
a deeper insight into

men and women and a finer sympathy-
with them Is a moral book let its sub ¬
ject matter have as wide arange as
life itself

TESTIMONY IMPEACHED
A preacher at the conclusion of one

of his sermons said Let all in the
house who are paying their debts
stand up Instantly every man wo ¬

man and child with one exception
rose to their feet The preacher seat¬
ed them and said Now every man
not paying his debts stand up The
exception noted a careworn hungry
looking Individual clothed in his last
summers suit slowly assumed a per-
pendicular

¬

position H6w is it my
friend asked the minister that you
are the only man not meeting his obli-
gations

¬

I run a newspaper he
meekly answered and the brethren
here who stood up are my subscrib-
ers

¬

and Let us pray ex-
claimed

¬

the preacher Alabama
Bantist r

j

TIlE AI>ESTE FIDELls
The favorite Christmas 111V-

Uwell known Adeste Fidele fsung at the early mass on html
morning and is an offertor i1
the more solemn service alr 1i tll

diY The authorship of thf n or k 15

mater of doubt It has ben = nhc

19 St Bonaventure the gijt FI
ciscan doctor and contentp ru of

Thomas Aquinas but no tiu oi SJL
a hymn is found in St BTKmrtu
works It is probably from j FrPfli
or German source The pVCVflt 2W

sical setting had its ongii Jn W-

and is popularly attributed to Vincent

Novello who was the IrglIt 1th
Portuguese legation in n I

I time

LAWYERS LORE AVAILS uTWhile one thing essential t a
tured lawyer is athorough kWVwIeck

of Latin it is not necessary ly th
HOn James P Root that Je
parade his classical knowledge for M

might be taken down a peg VLS

the young lawyer who di ilJ 1 ftl-
HLlearning before an Arkansas j lopponent replied Gentlemer of tOe

jury the young lawyer wh just a-

ddressed you has roamed with n<n

las canted with Cantharidts rpP
with Euripides socked with orte3
but what does he know about thl i

of ArkansasCaso and Comment

MORGANATIC 3IARKIAGES
Every reasonably welfflucltrd

Catholic of course knows that Wh-

lis styled a morganatic m2r14ge
quite abinding and as holy S

tba
a-

nother The title simply meats
a royal personage has marred 0 IIlt

one not of royal blood in 50111 Q5fl

try wherein the possession t u-

nmixed royal descent is legallY Tf
sary to qualify for sucee lon t ta
throne

Boiled cabbage claimed 10 hI
cure foi drunkenness I is r 0 I-

i

that the ancient Egyptians at Jllll
cabbage before their otlifr f- O J

they intended to drink Wine i
jia

nero


